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The purpose of Southern Fandom Group is to serve as a rallying 
point for the active fans of the Souths to provide a focus a- 
round which group activities wxy be planned# to encourage indi
vidual activities among, southern fans* and further to make a- 
vailable to members such benefits as are practicable©
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Deadline for next issue is July 6e 1952

BUT WHY WAIT?
GET IT IN NOW?

WHATEVER IT IS H I !l ’ I!! H n
THE SOUTHERN FAN it the official organ of the Southern Fandom Group 
published for SPG by L }} Broyles* Rt# 6# Box 453P* Waco* Texas 
(as Official Editor also)© Some items are mine brainchildren and 
X am to be held responsible® Publish©d six times a year this is 
Volume 2* Number F (wide number 11) • nsxt issue Volume 3* No® 1®
Ni^XT TIMES Who knows — you be represented.. At least thos 
Roster* ^ports-PresidantSp SEPA* Coi^espondiiig Secretaryf Treasurer? 
Answer to THE PUZZLED ROBOT, Answers to CAN YOU NAME THESE? and 
2nd zunthru of same# TATE# maybe; more items®



W 5© 1962 ■ ID Broyles
r r
Greetings and salutations once again® And welcome to Volume 

Up Humber 61 This now completes one year of- my personal publication 
of Th® Southern Pan, 00 of SFG® I have gone from bad to worse to a 
bit oetWFIK^ acquisition of 2 lettering guides things should 
•be looking lots better® I still need lots of practice tho®

To begin -- DAVID KULAII is now Publicity Director of SFG® He is 
reputedly working closely with Al Andrews on the new club activity 
WH1CH. I hope one ana all will enjoy. That is th® projected Best of 
Fandom 1961 publication® Years ago several wore published elsewhere 
and enjoyed a fairly wide notoriety* I hop© that everyone who joined 
in as nominators and judges keep, their job in. mind and send in the 
blanks as soon as possible after receipt®. This can only succeed when 
all purticipeting do so (WORK!)® David a report is needed from you for 
next TSFo

Effective April 13» 1962 our nc ■ responding Secretary is Paul 
Shingle ton. Jr. He asked for it by volunteering® A letter from him is 
tn TATE® Poetry last ish was by Clay Kimball •— comments received also 
in TATE® . ■

Appointed May 1© 1962 BIM WOId^BARGER as Historian® Reports from 
him to begin soon® It is requested that all SFGers send, him'copies of 
their fanzines® X am sending him copies of back issues of TSE nd ano- 
ther copy of WISPP for file purposes® I dont know hut what 2 copies of 
each thing will be best® That is up to him to let us know what his 
needs are®

Along with yours truly as President that constitutes our present 
officer group® Exception Al .Andrews is Treasurer® Since I also act 
as OE of ths -00 this leaves us only missing two (2) officers© those of 
Vice-President and Activities & Benefits Committee Chairman® The com- 
mittee.named also has been disbanded — there are- 2 letters going the 
rounds in it and they seem to be lost so I tales it they are kaput®

Therefore I am putting out the call immediately for volunteers to 
join the ABC (Activities and Benefits Committee) and someone to act as 
chairman. This committee should be activated in order to get serious 
diosuasions underway to enact new actions for the club® The first Com
mittee by the way sent our (ex) Publicity Director money for an add in 
last years worldcon booklet® Can anyone tell me if it was entered?

THIS TIME AROUND® President’s mutterings© poetry (by Guess Who?)© 
a few more cartoons (please sign each one by the way as I get them mixed 
up and forget whose is which ones)© report on SEPA® Treasurer's report© 
puzzle by Loubel© & (maybe if it gets her® soon) a few more pages like 
reviews by our reviewer and a few pages from Bob Jminings to begin a 
new series by him® Other things as time (and space) allow®



■ ‘PRESIDENT’S REPORT (cent©) ■ Mey 60 1962

And also included this time is th® roster of SPGdoa0 And may I say 
that this is it© As of this time this is the last issua to be received” 
by many© Extra copies will be forwarded to $h® G/S (Corresponding Secre
tary) who will use th^m foxy,contact .pnrpGseso But as of next issue re- 
neweals must have been recetoed-or cfif you go© "Thave been lax but that 
time is now past© If you wu^h to discontinue, that is your privilege by 
not paying your dues but I Must .also save money by removing you from the 
club rolls© Also if youa wish to drop, out pimply drop a postbard or letter 
notifying me of paid item And'4 will , make-'of it and discontinue 
annoyance by continued impo^twings to active o If I have done
this in the past I beg forgiveness,: I haVb.,^® member on the rolls whom 
I think notified, me he wish^d/t® drop Mt; have lost his notice^ A post 
card please? Or if you arc Mat due .(way” past1) ®n dues please consider 
the past few issues as a -bo^ub^ and you ai^e being automatically dropped 
anyway© • '

Included herewith a copy of our Constitution and By-Baws©. I goofed 
wheh. running' offe Ran pa^es 3 & 5 back to' back- so reran 3 & 4 and went 
ahead and included- thfe two runs of page 3, Qoing thru it page 3 (2nd ru») 
came o <t -sb lightly -in sppAs that1 you-may w^nt to refer to the (1st run) 
page 3 backing up. page 5® Extra'copies, may be obtained from the C/So 
Wen current supply runs out I will have new copies mimeod©

I am going to have to Start shopping for" more paper© The supplier 
I have been getting from had a sale on paper (20-lb) duplicator at $1©27 
g ream (not having to buy 10 or more at the time) and has how sold out 
of that brand © They w^re selling1 off the bld supply having changed to 
a new brand© I didnt know this and have h-d to accept colored duplicator 
paper for current rah, Some pages of this are on buff paper© fleas® let 
me know your-likes and dislikes of white ys© colored papers©

That: completes .the president’s- grumblings for this time except for 
the notices -of n&tifi^&Mon that the time is drawing short <ien election® 
come up" again^ 'Be thinking about it© ANB

Deadline’for''next ish —* 1W foly II® / 1 iss July 6p 1962©

wowf t ’fob 1 v asbOQV-u^ o.fl?: >*t01 K’533?

•neefvm io© eetxr.l±Vs£K>o Jnrft incblsei^ ’ * ^fxrxd exwv n
+"-r ea r.? I wants •wxjf.’e^oxT o’ w’crx^xi £r\ n ■■

3-rLtoH wie^ef S exs erF— rrseef nah c-cJl /
ean di b^b^I 'pii ■ fsaf ed ot iceea x19^ bm ti nJ

" irea^atflov a al <Xet oiblMnxiee taro xalttxrq «e role
; *o« ad e«K9Mos br» n

txee.te* od Mfxo al Midw^ree ed bwada
i.oa twA Mt .dalo sdd p/

X®ac»4 iGto&iiSL yflMJUt&L (xe> «*
w^retflw saw . lEed eawr®1Dbc, I think it started with John Campbell©

. .
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REPORT
April 27^ 1962 Al Andrews
Balan©® as of Feb* 15# 62 (last report) o
Funds taken in from Feb 15
Total Assets o 0 o 

' Expenses;
Feb* 15* 62 *

62 - April 27» 62 below)
42O85 
10*00

100 44 stamps for C/S
Apr* 5? 62 - ”Best of Fandom” Project. (Intro 

letters and postage) » « * * o * e o <, © 
To fed hXpenSQS ooot ciaooaoooeoooa'o 
Present Balance’April 27# 1962 ,»o«Cooo00,

4®00
2oq;

o ©
o o

Q 
o o

8

o © o © 0 0 O ©

o o

O

c

o

Dues: Bill Pldtt® Dick Ambrose® Ted Brooke (2 yrs)® David i'lick
I am sure all’ of you who read the above Treasurer's report were - 

awe°struck by its tremedous narrative power? deepp probing characterisa^ 
tion9, griping suspejtieec and motion-shattering adventure oo0o well^ 
wha-do-ya expect froi a Treasurer®s Reports

Sincerelyp Al Andrews
HENWREH

I ©an fix it® h© saysX OcXXi XX.X.



*"* SHXHGXETOK CoB -m’-' mswsonable 
.intended#«s)/ . Li te *r.

Tb’HhCjfeo' of you who ate fortunate enough not to know meGreetings I To“those of you who are fortunate enough not to know mee 
I® 11 pert a- tew' brief words byteay of intro'ductidh# I He been a fan.
for a b^g 4|- odd years# Have published sedbral types of fanzines as 
well as severM fansines a Interested parties '^terested in said 
fanzines are out of lucte I am ydtw tew Corresponding. Secretary® 
And I shallcarry out- the datite of this •office to the test of my 

' teagete ability* etc# • Enougha< 
L&LT ,. * - • •' - • ” * - # •

to-Business.#•
As of. nowg .1 am instituting (several.^ in’, regards. to the
mh^atehip and the paying- of dues® Toit either pay them within' the 
tite limit set by pte ■ Constitution or kaput a. Here below X am listing 
last names cf those ■ who ate -bterdue*- 1^ asking Lloyd .to send everyone 
thlste If after reotevlng• this TSF you ^n^'t pay you .are out* 

^■ters aren’t telcoma</.
:'W>mas Plott - ; Barnes Oiter

, Wooke Montgomery Page . Gray
Collins Lamb -- . Burge; .- Christoff
Wtcalf ' Shockley Padgete . Mlton ■
.Wod . Perley p / y Messiers

This is. taken from the last TSFO ■ And to those listed aboxe s either 
you pay or this is your last TSFO It seess to me .that earrying you 
guys is a burden, tedtte sSSxre elute VRiy should *we continue to send 
you TSP, plus otter ’benefits of the alab^ if you won’t pay your dues? 
Of course $•■ if your duetein SFG-nm-out-9 you are also excluded from the 
apao This is. logical and quite fair# If you got some (make that if 
you ham# or you've depending on which school you attended#. w) gripe* 
state ite Hues, are- payable to the Treasurer (I think)# If you wish 
to at^y in SFG-but ate unable. to pay the dues because of certain 
reasonsg som arrangement, osnsad©.# (I’m in college myself and 
needed da$h is a hard thing to cote by«#«j 0^. you can pay your dues 
in. installments «« quite probably 0 For full information ask the 
President »« or .read the Constitution# (Those who can read that is».o)
Other bueino. or business# If Bob Farnham, appointed any stat© GSaa 
will they please contact aie# Address at the end of this colm.
If you know of myone who might 
would lite a copy of the 0*0 -- 
it that SFG be on its last

be interested in joining SFG$ or^ 
LET W KNOW 11 * Ge.r-tain rumor sH^ave 
legs® Highly doubt5il0



uovrespondxixg d s mop or r -..■■^-xi-x.,c

Lloyd has told me that with this issue- he -plans to offer Associate 
Memberships. . That is , teas era belong but don?t have to live in the 
South. I think this is a good type idea. (Of course it might let a 
few radical .types in but,,.*)
One idea Xrve had in particular -along the voting lines. As things 
stand now, votes ate sent £0 one person. Xot that said person 
might cheat' on ’tl^9^,hut yah tieWr can-' tell, . Fr *instance Joe Fhan 
sight be the oxfi -mater* Kis friend. Harry Shan is running for 
an.office, -And a not go friendly type runs against Kerry, And the 
victoiy margin ie for Havt^ and is vary small, Joe might win contrary 
to the wishes of tlie. My idea-.is. two ballots and one sent
to ©ne-counter, the other to the club ■ Then w2cl have all
these votes (both sets) sent to a final countero , Ckinfusing? yes. But 
it ^Uld be positive aB.-bo who2d won.what.

■ - ,. >• ; K ! ■ ' 4 . • ' ‘ .■ • .

CH if you are •• perhaps- lik&« in being a State ;t
Secretly ^providing thsre” are lc^st*5 memcers in your state) 
you.'might write and say Bo 5 Because X intend te oppoint some where 
needed — if heeded. 1
A belated happy Easter but a Happy Siimerhim type which is up and 
coming, (the^ Shout H)^ . . , ' ;

Shiagleton' .
320-26sth Strefet 

' Dunbar, ^est Vii-ginia

« ... .
enW . fino ^a* ‘* -

'
^aT ’♦ ; ;wporjjy asked who I thought was the 

greatest Frankenstcin. • oo ‘ -
and I said Rock Hudson,”

b <'. • snl - nc pn.t'^r* sd



SFPA ■ . B. J,
I’ve been asked to say ,s‘few; words about the Southern Fandom Group’s 

latest project,, the SFPA, Possibly -Uhere are some of you reading this who 
are unaware of the existence b£‘ the 'SFPA, what it -does or how it operates,.

The SFPA is the SFG apaB or amateur press association,. An amateur 
press association is.composed of a certain number of fans who print fanzine - 
containing several pages’ of their:own ’original material# in addition to what 
sther material- they might wish, to. include# A rtumberfof copie’s # the exact ‘ 
'number being designated by we only* officer of the apa# the Mailing Editor 
is sent to this Mailing Editor^ The Mailing .Editor divides each member’s ■ 
fanzines into separate bundles#, with one <copy of each different fanzine per' 
bundle.. Once every three months# ;the Mailing•Editor distributes the sepa» 
rate bundles to the various members# and. holds a few extra .bundles' in re= 
serve to sell to those persons who are not active members of the apa0

•Participation in . an amateur press association is one of. the easiest 
ways a. fan can assure himself of having a good. time, with his fanac^ . Peri
odically he receives a number of fanzines 0 he* has the fun of producing his 
own fanzine# and of receiving comments on it thru the Mailing Comments* The 
mailing comments are also the ”open forum” of each fanzine# and running, 
discussions on any subject, from stf to the world situation are carried on 
thru these comment sections® ; ,

I ■ ■

The SFPAj the Southern Fandom Press Alliance# is an apa within the f 
framework of the Southern Fandom Group# This means that any fan who is a 
member in good standing of the SFG# is eligible to become a member of SFPA i

The SFPA limits .its membership to twenty persons, However0 at the pre
sent time we only have nine members# so there is plenty of room for any new 
members, Dues for the apa cost one dollar a year# and money received from - 
dues and from sales of the extra bundles supply the postage costs# costs 
of- publishing.an apa 00# purchasing the mailing envelopes and the other nor
mal expenses, In return for his doller# the member receives fo®r mailings 
a yqar# and he must have six pages of his own original unpublished material 
circulated in these mailingsp at least per six months, This means a member 
must supply twelve .pages of his own written material per year,-,

•Perhaps you are a fan who would, be interested in joining the apa# but 
you don’t happen to own any sort of publishing equipment® This is a probie.-1 
that can easily be solved# since there are many SFG“ members# myself included 
who will be happy to print your fanzine for you at very reasonable rates. 
Or# if you prefer to publish on your own# several effective yet inexpensive 
publishing methods can be recommendedo

In short0 there is really nothing preventing you from joining the apa * 
and enjoying itssmany advantages and benefits, The only thing left now is 
to place your dollar and a letter or note* in an ewdlope9 and sedding it 
to me. Bob Jennings (the current Mailing Editor)# Box 1462 Tenn, Polytechnic* 
Institute# Cookeville.) Tennessee, Or you’may send it to my home address 
(3819 Chambers Dr,# Nashville li0 Tennessee)# the important thing is to send 
it off as soon as possible. The SFPA has just sent out it’s March mailing0 
another one will be coming in June, For those interested# back mailings 
sell for fifty cents apiece, same address as for membership. Why not place 
ahat buck in the envelope and join right now?



Bishard Ambrose 1745 Murray Hill. Rd®,> 16, Alabama 4"8-65
Alfred McCoy Andrew 1659 Lakewood Dr®, Bi'noingham 16, Alabama 7=26=62

9=2=62 
11=26=61 
4—9—64 
10=19=62 
7-19-61
9-15-62 
EXPIRED 
11-12-62 
7=26=62 
4-26=63 
7-27-62 
9=17“61 
10=21=62 
8-31=63 
10=13=62 
12=2=62 
5=3=62 
8=21=62 
9=13=62 
5=6=62 
11=25=62
7=8=62 
8-18=61 
10-26=61
8=7=61 
10=6=62
2-20=62
8=15=61

Thomas D Armistead Quarters 5202 Carswell APB, Port Worth, Texas 
Mike Barnes Rt® 10, Box 596, Tyler, Texas ■
Ted Brooke, 4950 LaVista Dr®, Tucker, Georgia
L D Broyles, Rt 6 wx 455P, Waco, Texas
Jerry Borge, 1707 Piper Circle S®E®, Atlanta 16, Georgia
L C Chesney, ^Leeds Homes Inc®, 5515 Bessemer Super Highway

. 'Bessemer, Alabama
Joe Christoff (MAIL RETURNED)
Carroll Collins, Rt» # 5, CSwh Hill, Tennessee
Bob Jarnham, 506 2nd Ave®, Dalton, Georgia
David Flick, 819 Stuart St,, Harrisonburg, Virginia
Ken Gentry, 5515 Hazell Rd®, Nashville 11, Tennessee
Jerry Gray, Rt # 5® Clanton, Alabama
Emile Greenleaf, 1305 Mystery St®, New Orlems 19, Louisiana 
W S Houston, 116 Church St®, Greensboro 57, No Carolina 
Lewis D Harrell, 2558 20th Place, Birmingham- 8, Alabama 
Harry K Hudson, 5300 San Bernardino St®, Clearwater, Florida 
David Hulen, 228-D Hiblo Dr®, Redstone Arsenal, Alabama 
Lady B Hutchins, 1655 Arda th, Wichita Falls, Texas 
Boh Jennings, 3819 Chambers Dr®, Nashville 11, Tennessee 
Michael-Kurman, 231 S®Uo 51st Court, Miami-44, Florida 
Janie Lamb, Rt 1 Box 564, Heiskell, -Tennessee
Betty .Ann Margin, 121 Adair, Calhomu Georgia (Berry College, 

Mount Bex^ry, Georgia) . .
Norman Metcalf, Box 1262, Tyndall APB, Florida
Tom Hilton, 6215 East. Gat© Rd®, Huntington 5, West Virginia 
Richard H Minter, 412 B® 2nd Ave®, Draper, No Carolina
Dro D, C® Montgomery,* 124 So Broadway, Greenville, Mississippi 
H^rry B Moore, 602 Grove Ave®, ^arahan, Louisiana
Larry G Moore, 3829 James Ave,, Fort Worth, Texas
Sari Noe, 3304 East Belknap, Port Worth, Texas (Room 109,

Parkhill House, Sam Houston State Teachers College, 
Huntsville, Texas) 10=27=62

Frederick Norwood, Box 401, 3 Ames St®, Csaabridge >9, Messaohu-• 
setts . .<-• 10=21=61

A J Offut, 233 Savoy Rd®, Lexirgton, Kentucky 3=6=62
Michael J Padgett, Jr, 5250 Washington St®, Martinez, Georgia 10=21=62 
Jerry Page, 193 Battery Place N,E®, Atlanta 7, Georgia 6=23=61
Floyd J Perley, 115 Sherwood. Circle, Oeean Springs, Mississippi 11-3-61
Bill Plott, P 0 Box 654, Opelika, Alabama (Rm® 14, Powers Hall, 

University, Alabama) . . 4-5-63
Les Samples, 2735 Willingham. Dr®» Columbia, S® Carolina ’ 11-17-62
Paul Shingleton Jr, 520 - 26th SU, Dunbar, W« Virginia 9-8=62
Howard Shockley, Rt 4, Box 48, Opelika, Alabama'5 10-17-61
Harry Thomas, 124 Cherokee Ave®, Athene, Georgia' 6=7=61
Bennie J Wexmers, 1703 Lenore Court, Baltimore 7, Maryland 5-21=61
Robert Williams (MOVED NO FORWARDING) . EXPIRED
Bill Wolfenbai'ger, 602 West Hill. 3t®, Neosho, Missouri 8=6=62 2-8-62 
Loubel Wood, &tar Route, DeFuniek Springs, Florida ' 10-27-62
JW1S V» AYERS, 609 First St®, Attalla, Alabama 4-27-63





THE PUZZLED ROBOT

LOU 13EL WOOD

©
ACROSS

1 Rocket area
5 A Fan
6 Fan Club
7 Draculacs creature
9 Window part

10 Table part
11 A Fan “
M A Fan
16 Take me to your
20 Get seto This ls3^T
24 A thump
26 The boy
27 Digits
29 A Fan
32 ' M®t animals
36 Matches
38 • Small fry
39 I am indebted to you 

(shifty)
41 Fans ■
42 O so easy?

DOWN
A

3 .A Fan (InitJ

4 Last word
6 A fan
7 Where the eat was 

before he got'out
8 r.r,.._^P9 io read

10 Kingly beast
12 A Fan
13 Club member
15 Tight■course
17 East ^ind
18 A Fan
19 Are you
21 Negatives
22 Tooh not
23 Dough nut
25 Two fanss
28 Official Organ
30 Official Edits?
31 Space ship arsa
32 Continent
33 Building addition
34 Keep th® _
35 A direction ’
36 A Fan
37 Fan club
39 A Flying Saucer
40 Tentoth®

//



CAN YO U'. NAME THESE 'f • LOB
Beginning a new column herewith© From the'following excerpts 1 

wish to see how many have read th© following stories and can name them© 
Answers are not enclosed- but will ^e in next is sue Q Ko prizes offered 
but I would like to have, letters of eominents .:(a'few words or many) on 
your likes and dislikes of the stories© A^a,W.are hard# some easy© 
The quotes are short and I hope not too out’ of ’context but not too# too 
easy© HEAR FROM YOU? ' * ‘

I—Dressed now in the olotheseLola had provided,# he walked through 
th© streets, of the city# walked endlessly through the autumnal chillo

It was a city gone Wild© The papers -were out© Headlines heralded 
the triumph® There x^qtq victory, processions# gnd in the streets there 
was dancing©

But Joe Boyd could feel no elation© He could be glad for the sake 
of some? for Hr© van Buren and Mr© Welch? for those who danced and shouted 
and who# v#hen darkness fell# would circle bonfires©

He paused before a drug store# looking'at a stack of newspapers o A 
late edition© Th® bamier headline now said:

NATS WHIP YANKS s COP FLAG/ 
HAW MISSING ; , ■ i

II—I believe I would have slept until noon had not iwkivell de
cided to take an early bath© His voice had more of power than of melody 
in it# and furtner sleep was an. impossibility© JLs I turned over I saw 
MarLston rise and slip quietly across- ths room# a shoe In his hand© At 
th® doorway to the- bath he took earful aim and* let fly® There was a thud# 
followed by a howl# -end- Nankivell-dashed in# grabbed Marleen about, the 
neck and vociferously announced his intention of drowning him®

SleOp was cut of the question and I sat up# only to be assaulted by 
both combatants# dragged into th® bathroom, and dumped into a tub of icy 
water® Then the three of us tackled Mllim© He put up a good fight but 
we ducked him at last -and donned our blue-bordered robes- and entered the 
drawing room# ready for what might befell*

Nothing happened for several minutes and then I remembered the whis« 
ties Nahum 'had given us the itight before®. I h&ew mine for three blasts# 
each a second long© Instantly the stone block slid downward and before us 
stood the table from iwhioh we had eaten our dinner the night before® We 
took, dhr places on divans and on® of th® same Indian girls appeared 
and handed Hsriston a note©

IXI—They found Parker an d th e others standing in a group around 
aome thing that was lying, in the snow several hundred yards further along 
the. slope © ’’What happened?” McEwen demanded# out of breath from runningo 

”We found him just'sitting there lik® that/’ Parker said# ”still alivew 
I had to finish him off©” H© pointed down at th® inert form of a small 
spike^horn buck deer lying in th® snow at his feet© The deer®s legs were 
blackened and shrivelled# and there was a wide raw patch# .like a deep busn 
on its belly where th® skin had been eaten through©

’’Christ# we thought yon’s.«0hellp I dont know what we thought 
McEwen said# looking down at th®ede®r. Then he looked at Gene Kell© 
’’Take a good lookg Kell/® he said® ’’Guess you can figure yourself might 
damned lucky- you don«t lack like that buck there right this minute©” Kell# 
white faced# turned away from what lay in the snow*

,9Is that©«©is that wha&’-the’ others looked like?” Witcomb asked©



CAN YOU NAME THESE ? Page XI

IV—When the marvelous oversteps the bounds of known possibility 
there are three ways of meeting it© Tremor© .md his sister, after a 
grave discussion of certain contingencies connected with the Catholic 
religion, and a dismissal of them, on grounds too utterly Celtic and dog
matic fox* Drayton to follow, took the first way© From that time on they 
faced every wonder as a feet by it self 9 to be accepted as such and let 
go at that© .

Drayton, through, all his he had unconsciously so viewed such accus
tomed marvels as electricity or the phenomenon of his own like, could not 
here follow his Irish friends© He comprsmised on the second way® and ac
cepted with a mental reservation, as ”1 seo you know* but I am not at 
all sure that you are there or that I really believe in you!”

Fortunately • there was not one of the three so lacking in mental elas
ticity as to discover the third,wayg which is madnesso

■ • V—Some indefinite time later, a timid thought touched his mind,
par^yffear, partly, cariosity, mostly sapidity© For a momentgin that 
hapf-wakened state* it seemed to be his own awareness*

It took an instant to reject those characteristics? they so very 
definitely did not apply to him® Startled when he realized that it was 
gn alien mental intrusions the ezwal opened his eyes®

A deer nibbled at few sparse tufts of tom grass it had uncovered 
on a slope a short distance away®. It kept ■ rollingsits ey^s, half turning 
its. head? and its tought pattern remained th® seme dull composite of 
hunger urge and alertness to danger®

VI—’* Then who are you?”
Quietly he gave her a brief history of his life© As his story de

veloped* he grew, conscious that the woman*s eyes were narrowing* lines 
of surprise gathering on her fostead® ■ ■

®Ar@ you trying to tell she cut in sharply* "Shat you are the
little boy who cam® into ths main offices at Air Center six years ago?'5

He nodded® !’It was a shook to find a crew so murderous that even a 
child must be destroyed forthwith® It—” ♦

stopped because the woman’s eyes were aflame® "So it®s oom® at 
last/4 she said slowly© "For six long years’ we’ve discussed and analyzed* 
uncertain whether we were right in letting you escapeo”

’’You© © oleto o ®me®•• escapes’® gasped Jommy Cross©
VII—But it was imperative you should know my weaknesses before I 

tried selling you my virtu eso I have asked you to marry me, and you haw 
accepted—but do understand that this does not bind you in the least* 
Frances® I shall very soon b® the ©enter of a resounding scandil* for 
instead of trying to smoth it, there*11 be several of usB myself included* 
doing everything to fan it© ■ I shall no doubt come up for trial© I shall 
perhaps be hanged® That’s what th® future has in store for the man who 
is aking you to m irry him while he is free© 4 -

At'this point Frances realized that she was not grasping what she 
read© Her heart was seethixjg, and in front of ihe words drifed the ob
scene image of Sybil closing round Douglas "like ashello" _ Sh® read again 
what ..she had just read, straining, with a puckered brow* to wring from 
the words -a substance that kept slipping through her fingers like quick- 
silver© ■ She believe sho was succeeding* She though: "Witlr that S^bilP 
She reads Sine© Saturday it is absolutely certain®©©Sh© thoughts 90Not 
even to have th® decency®©®”She turned the page and read: «If only we 
had listened to Father Mllighan© • © ‘

©oobut vho’d have thought that all th® inseminations xvould success^
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CAM «E THESE ? Page III

YIU—=Th® weather was- overcast but settled© .when we commenced our 
adventures and peri^uus journey® W® had neither to fear fatiguing heat 
nor drenching rain® It was© in fact© real tourist weather®

As there was nothing I liked better than horse exercise© the. pleasure 
of riding through an unknown comtry caused the early part of our enter
prise to be particularly agreeable to me®.' .

I began-to eirjoy the exhilarating'delight of travelling© a life of 
desire© gratification and liberty® The ir&W.is© that my spirits rose s© 
rapidly© that I began to-be indifferent to vhkt had once appeared to be 
a terrible journey® , f

’’After all©” I. said- to myself© ”what do I risk? Simply to take a 
journey through a curious country© to climb a remarkable mountain© and 
if the- wors^ comes to the wors^© to descend into the crater of an extinct 
volcano©”

IX—’Come in© Small On®©8 boomed the so pi® ’Come in and let me 
look at you©9 ■ . ■’ .:

Now that he stood face to -face with th® spectre that had haunted 
him ever sine® he, set foot on Halaoand&a, Ransom felt a surprising, indif^ 
ference® He had no idea .what might be coming next© but he was determined 
to carry out his program 105 and in, the. meantime the warmth and. mo^e 
breathable air were a heaven in themselves© He came in© well in past t^@ 
fire© and answered th® somt His own voice sounded to hi&-;a shrill treble© 

°Th® hrossa have sent me to look for Oyarsa©8 he said©
The scro peered at him® °You are not from this world©0 said the corn® 
^©^“"replied Random© and sat down® He was too tired to explain^-"" 

°I think you are from. Thulcandra© Small One© 8 said th® gorn®
X—wWatss wrong?" Garel® stood in the aft door©
Sparrow saidp nYou’re not supposed to be up® Get back to sick bay«® 
ecIcm okay.” He stepxoed onto the control deck® “What* 3 going on?F 
”W®ers le-xking oil®” said Bonnett®
Garcia®s gaa® darted to the sonoran. ©hart® “Holy Mother? What®re 

we doing down here?”-’
Sparrow said© "Les© take us up® Johnny© monitor th® outside radiation^ 

Mark each 1000 milli—R increase® Let me know immediately if that rap- 
‘feared oil compartment starts to blow®” He turned toward Garcia© studied 
him for a minute® ”Jo®3 do you fe@l up to rigging us for slug repair?80

•4- 4 ❖ 4- 4*- ❖ •& ❖ & *8" 4- 4* 4- 4" 4* 4* 4* ■> 4- O

And thare you are — numbers 1 thru 10 of the first edition of
CAN YOU FAME THESE? Can you? Xf so pleas-® do so and write a few comment® 
on: Did you like -this? Ho—give reasons® Yes—give reasons® Were the 
quotes long or too short? Easy or extremely hard? Your personal opinio®.® 
of the story when (if) you read it long ago and any second opinions if 
you have' recently reread it®- These are not too hard—I didnt go back ‘to 
any of the out-of-print prodines® And there may or may not be something 
from nmhdania- '&ere” or in* the future-quotes® Ideas for this column will 
$)© considered® and when accepted ©goboo given®

On® of th® above is by the author of THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS a very 
imaginative collection which I hop® all wiH iooE up at their ^ocul lib-- 
rary® Jean Broiler authored another under m penname (find it!) On® is 
a book-of^the-month club selection» (Which?) Gertrude Bennett wrote 
one of the others under a penname too® (a few hints to find the oddest 
of ti^ above quotes)® Say when? I say — now5



'TEARING APART THE EDITOR ' ! 1 !'•-
DALE L WALKER 2700 Federal Ave© El Paso, Texas 3-51-62

I havent paid my S2 for membership into the Southern Fan (-roup y©t but 
since I received Vol 2 #5 plus the questionnaire tod; y—the followings

I dont know to what..category of fans I belong, I subscribe to three 
fanzines: A-LIA, ERB-dom0 & the BURROUGHS BULL, I dont read ranch s-f any
more due to the pressures of graduating from college this Jme—youBd 
never know it so faro When I do get around to reading; my interest lags 
quickly unless I happen to be reading Leiber, Jack Vance, snae old Bur
roughs, Kline or R©E«Howard® I find myself thinking like Holly Goldberg 
after reading a full ish of AMAZXN^-^’With crud it*s loaded©"

Of course I got. AIRA for Conan, ERB-dom & BB for EoRoBo Ff Fafhrd and 
the Gray Houser had a zine. I’d get it too© I like S. Holmes and get th® 
Baker Street Journal periodically, and I like th® Swan of Avon and get 
th® Shakespeare Newsletter from time to time© But, s-f en general (as 
the Spanish say around here) prom, "en®hay«»nay«'X’aal"«~doesni t hold my in
terest for long. What do you mgggst besides diligently reading the" SOU
THERN RAN© fly kind of sf, as one sf writer -once said to anomer, is MEL- 
MOTH, THE WANDERER, WORM OUROBOROS, etc©, who needs to be taught ’any thing? 
I like entertainment ©"

I would like to say something about your zinenow, even thougt all tn® 
copies you have sent are gratis—and I appreciate it,

Robert Jennings’ letter was a most pithy and factually hel^ul commen
tary on the. TSF—didn®t you think so? I dont knpw Mr, .Jennings vither 
but I feel he -somehow knows what your problems are© One the other hand, 
the letter from Jof.W.XYS© Harrington was critical without being baleful© 
He notes with fervor “The layout of TSP is nothing but horrible/ Surety 
you can do better, than that©® Tremendous aid to bettering the zine© SUG« 
GESTIONS AND AID, Hr Harrington—not so many "Surelies"©

Someone once asked me how to improve their fanzine and I said jokingly 
"Go to offset’* 0,oh® did md has now folded from lack of funds© Sc I wont 
pretend to make any suggestions other than the advice: l)If you are going 
to continue raimeo-ing, cut out the illustrations altogether, 2)explain the 
"joked", 3) go sparingly on slashing out 4iWiMs and 4)thly, improve each 
issue as much as possible but keep right on printing them through hell and 
high watero

I think th® SOUTHERN RAN is a good start and has every poss.'bility of 
becoming as good as Tom Armistead thinks WARHOON is©

Am sending you a copy of Texas Western0s EL BURRO, of 'which I am the 
assist/editor/dubieus/honor/indeed©. I have a little article on Burroughs 
in it and would appreciate your comments on© Feel free to put it down, 
everyone else has©.© /

##And thus ye cd answers® DAI© I hops you are considering joining 
as we most definitely could use someone to give us more ideas© Y0U®R?, A 
TARZAN FAN J There are others, Get issue #1 or #2 of WISFF (50^ #1, 
now for ?f2 due this year) and you will meet some© Do you like Heinlein^ 
Future History series? Read YE SHALL KNOT* THEM? I can. name others ©©© 
try me© Th® letters have been helpful (some not so helpful) and I read 
them and txy to incorporate the ideas within, but sometimes, just ©ant see 
my way to do everything© (X REFUSE TO GO. TO etc©) Errors are
being corrected when caught in time© And eacH^LssucTTrbm #4 on has been 
better than it© (the sum of one issue now becomes 2)© Will attempt to 
write you about EL BURRO but no^ here©##



DAVID FLICK 819 Stuart St.® Harrisonburg® Ya* ■
First® .1 would, like to ssy that I havent really: got anything to say® and 

I’m suwthat after -you have read- this you will. agreeP Still, you will 
have to admit pit takes real courage '(or stupl<My> to start a letter 
knowing only that it Mil end wi^...nyo^s truly® David Flick©” (This is 
bad enough in itself®). . . ... ■ ''■•'ii. -' 1

The interior illqs. .definitely helped the[f Match 62r TsF, r&lthoigh it 
still isnt”the 'greatest» Tem gust' the .opposite of an expert and definitely 
not a critic^ but a feW article’sr essays®, or ip^ybe. a short story might 
improve th® 00® ’ : •

I noticed® in ths,March .TS.F, right the'stamp and over the address 
(which'happend tb .-W Harri sbnb^ “and not. Hbrra^ the expression
’’thru rain, sleet, Mnd, halT& flOO(^ typh^sna monsoon® sxnw, etc©-
This reminded me of the - terrific snow storm wh had a few months ago« during 
which Harrisonburg and the surrounding territory was declared a disaster 
ar® by the Red Cross© w®w been a disaster area for years, but thit was 
the first .time Harrisohburg' has been publicly 'and officially recognised 
as' the tow&Wst likely. to disintegrate^ - . '

Luring this time I’made a startling and very disillusioning discovery; 
in. fact6,’ I hamt been so disillusioned, actually®' since I learned there 
was no.Santa Claus® All these, years' I have had such great respect fox 
that man with the paunch (pouch)., the mailman® and now he has failed mo3 
Every. appearance of one. of our daring couriers once brought admiration 
of his courage and flat feet©- Even their motto in inspiring^ "neither 
rain, nor sleet® nor dark' of night shall stay this courier from Ms dulj 
appointed rounds®”' You read ’this noble expression and picture this brave 
servant of th® people (especially bill collectors), climbing some jagged 
snow clad mountain® flat”-feet and all® in order.to.deliver a postcard 
to some isolated hermit© . ' . .

it, they didnt really mention snow in theis? 
mottoo . . .

I believe I have figured out why dogs and mailmen dont get along« r’ve 
read that there,is nothing that.a dog hates worse than fakery; also, they 
have a sort of empatby fee're .charactte* is involved© Dogs ar® smart? They 
figured out a long. time ago that mailmen -are just biding behind rain and 
sleet, and dark of night, because' -they are all afraid of .snow®

I hope you trill pardon me. 'now5 the mailman is coming down fee street 
and my -dog is still ..chained up out back® (Yours truly) etc©

'^So to ‘be said® ;The.(illoaMn .ye ed’s opinion, helped but. I 
need more md'I-IUO&-MORE PMCTIGB® Soorrry about the address — but you 
got it didnt you?' '(Dont answer if you'dent get this one?) M are right 
_ the motto excludes snot. -Just catch- them out at dark of night tho©#^
B. R. WOLFENBARGER 602 West Hill St©, lieosho® Missouri Kpril 1962 

Thank you for TSE-as well as the.questionnaire© .
I see that TSF is ®wn better then usual® reproduction is much better,, 

and the. entire fms is much more business«like® •
■ I would like to anply for the office of Historiah® Being a Golieswe 
of sciencefiction and fantasy® I know feat it means .to appreciate examples 
from the past© -I have learned that each book, each magazi»®n each 
fanzine® is ’(at least to me) handled with a sox?'^ of saci^ed brust? a ^nw'.. 
which mans that everything I have obtained from th© pp.at^is read wxfe 
deliberate bar®© Thru knowledge-and examples ;r-f si9s pas^® 1-& ^.ves a- 
better understanding® belief® and compassion for sf present ©nd si rusur®-,
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Bo Ro VsOLFENBARGER (continuing)
I have faith in sf and in fandom©© ©and in SFG© I will handle each and
every item with the utmost care© The SPG- items I will keep separate from
all others® and will be at ready and handy use to each member©
(Pg) an SPG meeting is arranged (in summer months) I was wondering if
this would drain the fans (of money) to attend the VforldCons?

^Thanks Bill for volut^tee^ng and you received your appointment© 
New report from you as to what items you need for next time (issue) is 
expected© Your wants are what you think the office needs for fl lingo 
Repro was better last time and i^p as and when I get a new typer will be 
better® I pound the death tout there still are light spots on the reproing 
side for this© How I wish I could take 5 weeks to do it in then X would 
type it at the office on the electric© Concerning the projected meeting 
we ar© thinking of a wry informal type on® and there are others held 
which seen to detract in noway from the worldoon attendance©^
CLAY KXLiBALL M6 W© Bol; Ave.® Drapers N© Carolina April 22s 1962

I would have written you sooner tout I’ve been sulking because you printed 
say poems without giving me credit—-then again maybe X should be glad' you 
didst6

At any rate®. if you want mor® X can give them to you©©©in fact how about 
a column to fill up that space on the back page® it’s just about the right 
sise© More than that X dont ihink anyone could stand® I’ll send along a
couple with this letter© Title? How about SCAN® FAN© (The if anyone 
finds a line in one of my poems that scans know about itP so
I can m&ke sure it doesnt happen again©)

TSF looks better® It’s not perfect by any means® but bettex*® 
©red ink on the front cover cam© out so dim I can hardly see it

This col'
It’s

nice to seo some 
drawing none too 
of ■&© page©

As it happens® 
Dynatron^so can

art woxkksltho non® of these jokes ar® too funny, and the
good® drawings dont always have to be at the bottom
I have read two of the sines Armistead reviews^^Fada^ay & 
sort of judge his reviews© The on® for Fadawa^ is cLP

not very perceptive but allright© The on© for 
less® and besides I dont understand half of it _ _
the ’5White-Moskowlt8 thing©’* I’ve also seen Ad Astra, tout I could hardly

nothing whatever of

©all this a review of it© „ . . .
You need to do mor® than just list th&eeontents of a sine ana call it a 

review© Th® point is to comment on those contents, as he does in the 
Mafen review© I think he should use this review as a „ 
h^'^othing to say, dont say anything• Even a small comment can save it 
as in the Cinder review© (He doesnt make it clear whether Cascio pubs 

---------  If the latter, ‘then whose address is

he does in the
guide® and when he

tM^sor only^aK an article in it
that?)

The letter col is 10C> improved Everyone is interesting© Well, almost 
evesyon@o Jennings there’s no doubt about that© He really raised 
hell=“but he knew what he was talking about© _ That makes a difference© N© 
one can improv® unless h® knows what he’s doing wrong©

Dont go ovex’board with the critical letters© That’s just as bad as fl 11= 
ing the mag with "you pub the best sine in the world” type le-c-gers © And 
there is no rule that you have to publish each letter intact© Ine 
of an editor la to edit. Cut out anything you think All not be of intax- 
esto And cut those closes© Adds nothing to a letter© And onl^ takes up 
spa©©o Loubel Wood’s poetry is about as bad as mine©
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CLAY (finished?®©finished®) (1..a ' C v
I finally received W^g .W^ ;^beauti^ 1^ the next on® be 

as goodo Think I011 T?Sy”o^^
I still havent received .that - bxanko

^ell you ’know© ^HO'OctE W in W5
left theename ovAzto: se®, To continue with 
you — yes send ^a^a^Vtig^ will b® used as space
pewits or maybe get to be . ..fiirLitmo Thanks for the oom^
plim@nto Yes.-my retracing.tec^ (.PeSlTifely) to the
drawings but I; am getting easier® Wont
get in the review mishmash’<-Tbm you him)* Letters are printed' about 
99^ complete® The saWta&itM-M off® Application
blank? If you tb 30^ --^
But is your handwriting thhf bad does’printing-.! come very easily to you® 
I dont write a^one’hn^^ as W j^aa^writlhg is horrible so all letters 
are handwrittcn©oh3^ in dire emergency (pardon the grammar but I got lost 
there and dont want -to go back to straighten it out®)##
LOUBEL WOOD Star Route? Defuniak Springs $ Florida

JVWH^So you dont like TNF? "So*you quit school after one year.and 
went into the .army? You have fin® plans® Very Weil® Go on through th© 
aiajr» then go throu^rschoolo V&^n you cone back to see us with your - ' 
PHo Do, ..perhaps we will- ’ave imbro^sd As much''"as -’you will ’ave®

B0J®—Th® Civil Cynic? Wo’s’in a rut? Can you think of anything you 
do like? I .quote you: ’‘Letters should say something: witty or business
like**® Wll& why jdidnt you? On® tiling asodt a skimpy fensine, if it’s . 
badp its’not ’hM long®The sane goes for letters® Hand’lettering is an 
art® Wat’a ..a’Leroy but a crutch? It’s refreshing tc see honest indivi
dual lettering for a; change 0 Any nitwit can us® a lettering ’’guide« Why,-, 
I°w. got ek.ada of than® •

C«.Ko—All"fanstoes art good, So.why shouldn’t the »MeW8» say so®- Wh© 
ever’ saw 'a Md Fannin©? Are you a ^&9 ar just People?

A&A®~^W liere^s an honest crook running for office® We do not have to 
wonder about what he-will do© We lmow9 I am in favor of Al for treasurer® 
I am glad you Suggested that the club allocate anaanount of the SPG funds 
for.the next’ edition of Who’s who© The first edition was a commendable 
production.. There has been nothing produced in Fandom more practical and 
professional than that handy little item® Let’s give him some assistance® 
I liked Offutt’s book reviews too® In fact, I like Offutt9s letterso -Who 
is Ms' Meegleglaff? I can’t find him in li?ho0s Who?

.LaDb—I lib® it? Wen wy picture^ page But vfiiy didnt you answer 
my question? WIM ©onio book? .

T<^©.i2’TO review ©re -worth reading® They make even the Fanzines sound 
worth re aiding B -

#1 think Loubel is fairly explicit® Now me—Ieve got 2 lettering 
guides too® On© with 5 sets on it so I can get a bit of differing heading, 
in the works® Fleegleglaff didnt fi3i out-his . xQBtiovm^rc—therefore^! 
refund to . . .’.'o his •;si3v?®ys'for . ■ 1^ SgpesBaaboygisl'’
childsnimhX' fwhat ®lse)o’- Reviews ar© missing this

ROI^T . JMIJIWS Lok . 1462® Tc Cookeville, Tenno
My gala copy’^of ,TSE!, arrived i and i9®:happ;f to'not® th© wst improvement 

you’ve made in and ‘This is goods. You still have
■ ' SAgat of th® few meager 

compliments 1 m^y or may hot but j your ’ ’during^.the course of this 
letter* " ’ " '" '



JEJnmiGS GROTWIN&S continuing?
lellow and green cartons apparently dont reproduce well on your machine 

as you have doubtless learned®
'lellp here I go again with another one of my petty little gripes, and a 

prejudice that is near and dear to my heart® it goes like this* people 
who are not members of the club ought not to receive copies of th© club 
00« I will admit that in this case there may be exceptions® There should 
oe exceptions® With uur present membership® the club 00 doesnt have e- 
nough of a circulation as it is? and every effort should be made to bring 
them into the club® But there has to be a line drawn somewhere? and when 
you send out th® club 00 to persons-living outside the sphere of club in
fluence*’ that is* beyond -the souWa states* thats the line® I hardly 
se® the us® of sending the club 00 to persons who cannot possibly become 
members of the organization? unless you have some very special sort of 
publicity drive in mind® Since I have never noticed any announcement to 
that effect* I am forced to conclude that you are sending out copies of 
the 00 to non-interested non-southem persons just for the hell of it* or 
for some other, equally;good reason® It’s just ajsheer waste of your time 
and cash? as well’s as the club’s© In its present state* the club 00 doos 
not really provide much in the way of meat that a non^SFG person would, be 
interested in to begin with® . If we were publishing a combined genuine™ 
clubzine there might be some possibility or excuse for sending out dozens 
of copies to persons who do not respond* who cannot become members? who 
have not shown any interest in the club or th® SPG. There lent* snd its 
my suggestion that you. begin to chop back that mailing list®

Your illos ar® still pretty poor I’m afraid* but improving® If I have 
the time when I dash back to Nashville this week I’ll make an effort to 
do some art on master sheet for you from my files®

I think the typeface you used on the 1st page of Al Andrews0 letter is 
extremely excellent* and if possible should be used thrucut the zine® 
This is mainly because it a) looks so good and b) it apparently gets 
brighter* clearer ditto repro than your other typeface, This is of course* 
wishful thinking* since probably that’s the typer you us© at the office 
or some such* and is ■locked and bolted when not in use®

Zine reviews of interest®
On regional conventions® I dunno about this* but it seams to me "that 

Nashville* and my home address have become a regional gathering point over 
the past year or so® D® Hulan makes periodic visit sphere* and being as 
there are -2 members living in Nashville.® it makes matters convenient® 
The other week Fredrick Norwood and .Dave and wife breezed in for a visit* 
and coming soon Rick* Dav© & Wife* Bill Plott will all be up to visit®®® 
hell* all we need do is rent a motel for a weekend? and we can call it the 
1st Nashcon® Naturally the membership price will be a low low S5 per per^ 
son« Na program® just rooms and talk* while I count the moneyse.®

X am all for subsidizing your Whip A Who project? up to a point
Our club hasnt got a great deal of money* and so subsidizing will have t© 
be lenient® ' I hop® too that you will not lower your standards and mimoo 
the thing® Precedent ha® been set®; If necessary you can jack the pri@® 
all th® way up to sixty or seventy five cents or something like that* but 
it should certainly be offset®

Poems on back of interest® Not much more to say on this issue of th® 
clubzine* except thai it needs mor® in the way of reports* features* and 
certainly some additional layout improvement® I’ll see what I can do about 
knocking up some features* if I remember* and I’ll see what I can do about 
cutting some art for you* if I remember® ®»



YE ED GROTCHES BACK AT JJWjW?' ' '- ■ : -< . ■ ■'' • !\

#Iou forgot® 0’4. well ’may^they will thru tor next timeo 
ThahB» for admitting that ,iVw a vast hit the improvement
must and will hopefully (he wiWLao^ £or ^2 jas
a presenter ^ :&A® who did £t di^xt be^x do'v.h or maybe
those colors are just.wry light ^bywayy \: q . ; f _

Back to your pet gripe© The dO.gocs to n^ybe-JiO v ’
Si?G®s limits© They helped our. founding group with a ’ies u am led ^o- 
understand) and therefore ^em^opk over TSi? th® fc-wr ed/pubbers 
sent me 4 cages of contact®®® shd the last’page h&d these names listed 
as ^belp&l tn forming SFG therefore should receive copies oi the 00’% 
The cost of postage to them i^hot great and’.besides which I have been 
absorbing the majority of tM cost to myself anyway-, Examples

Z^n® of 16 pages—45 members — at least one r»m’ of pager Mo4u (cost, 
me about $1©69 but I have had saae that cost fl<»39 so I have rounded the , 
figure off to the lesser figure)? 45 (hold it) 44 copies mailed at each 
comes to $1#32 (total so far S'SoW; masters 6 1/2 each (16 of em) Sle04 
(new total &76)? running them off9 stapling^ labels (tree except uh® 
last but negligible) so there ygu are. I charge per tissue and will 
continue to do so# Issues of lessor pages save ol course, but s^.ll i 
haw ha'd to pay out return postage on some© These are °®2ng ox .
oS rot?^ W# You are correct about th®' typefac . I will attempt next 
1 ssue by starting middle of next month (hopefully; ' nd doing a page or 
2 per dky on ito SO GET YOUR ARTICLES, LETTERSs 0C..1EWTS, BOESS — 
WromiG INS (.EVERYONE ITOTTJE)! .Concerning subsidising nowe 'FORGET^IT<,; 1,.nave j. ®nay been forced 
consider and raise the price on It will oe (M asA> $lo noo.@@ 
to various fansines and have received a few orders ?rjadyo SnJ11
use ft as a benefit for SFG but- th® price, per copy w.11 probably be 20g 
each this timeo I thank gratefully all those y/ho are^baoking up Al Andrews 
idea of subsidizing itt Also received a tentative ox.fer fra o lia^nt 
don® anything on it as yet# .Well that Is the letter column for inis timeP I Imt. have no more 8#^

REMEMBER DEADLINE IS JULY 69 1962 
but why w^t until t he last minute?

D 0 THAT IT^ NOWP.
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• MAT KIMBALL
There was a reviewer named. Cline
Who rapped each and every fanzine
I hollared for mores
When he d5.d it to yours
But he bettei'* not do it to sine#

A faned whose mind w<s positively lewd 
Was told that he could win a nude©
IJ,0h6 man,’* he said, "I just got to snaton heroc;
His mimeo put out a tremendous yeild
And he was voted the best in every fields 

t Then he found out it was onlyaa stature©

DAVID FUCK
Stream Of Knowledge

There is a stream
That courses over the earth0

The world drowns in itj
Shallowly in places® deeply in others©

I fear the river, do not embark ^on it® . 
Test my skill and craft in smaller streams. 
Prepare myself for its fearsome quirks©

Tomorrow I enter college©
Soon I enter ths great stream©
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